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Paris, December 15, 2021: A new white paper – “Adapting to Life in the Post IMO2020 
Landscape” – is published today by marine lubricant specialist, Lubmarine, providing vessel 
owners and operators with key insights into the vital role that correct lubricant selection and 
onboard lubrication oil management plays in preventing costly engine failures. 

The new 40-page white paper looks at the key impacts experienced by the shipping industry’s 
transition to IMO2020 and beyond. 

It reveals the critical role that a correct lubrication strategy can play in helping vessel operators 
ensure safe and reliable engine operation, minimize risk, and ultimately extend engine life 
expectancy. 

“The aim of the white paper is to provide operators and engineers with additional insights, 
advice and guidance, enabling them to truly understand how vital correct lubrication selection 
and ongoing analysis is in the post IMO2020 landscape.” said Lubmarine General Manager, 
Arnaud Guichard. 

This white paper forms part of a series of reports that are being launched by TotalEnergies to 
provide the shipping sector with critical insights across a range of key industry topics. It 
reinforces the company’s commitments across the entire marine-related value chain – 
including marine fuels, lubricants, fuel additives, and battery technology production, as well as 
in its shipping operations. 

“Using the right lubricant in the right amount to deliver optimum performance together with 
smart engine monitoring is the goal every vessel operator is ultimately seeking. Our goal 
through this white paper is to guide operators and help drive home the importance of engine 
cleanliness,” added Lubmarine Global Marketing Manager, Serge Dal Farra. 

To find out more about Adapting to Life in the Post IMO2020 Landscape and to 
download a copy, visit: https://go.lubmarine.totalenergies.com/lp-talusia-universal-cylinder-
oil-white-paper-2021 

*** 

Notes to Editors 

The first White Paper was launched by TotalEnergies Marine Fuels on December 6, 2021. 
Titled “The Drive for Cleaner Marine Fuels”, it looks at the key drivers shaping the move to 
shipping’s decarbonization, key timelines motivating the transition and TotalEnergies’ 
investments, plans, and collaborations to help its shipping customers make an effective and 
successful move to lower and zero-carbon fuels of the future. 
marinefuels.totalenergies.com 

https://go.lubmarine.totalenergies.com/lp-talusia-universal-cylinder-oil-white-paper-2021
https://go.lubmarine.totalenergies.com/lp-talusia-universal-cylinder-oil-white-paper-2021
https://marinefuels.totalenergies.com/
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About Lubmarine  
Lubmarine, a division of TotalEnergies Lubrifiants S.A., provides the shipping industry with pioneering 
marine lubricants and greases. The Company is dedicated to partnering with its customers to provide 
turnkey solutions to their lubricant needs. A genuinely local partner, with sales and technical support 
based in 100 countries, Lubmarine provides one of the world’s largest delivery hub networks – supplying 
to over 1,000 ports worldwide. lubmarine.totalenergies.com 
 
About TotalEnergies' Lubricants division 
TotalEnergies is a leading global manufacturer and marketer of lubricants, with 42 production sites 
around the world and more than 5,800 employees in 160 countries. TotalEnergies' Lubricants division 
offers innovative, high-performance and environmentally friendly products and services, developed by 
its R&D centers, which employ over 130 researchers. TotalEnergies' lubricants division is a key partner 
for players in the automotive, industrial and marine markets. 
lubricants.totalenergies.com 
 
About the Marketing & Services division of TotalEnergies 
TotalEnergies’ Marketing & Services business segment offers its professional and private customers a 
wide range of broad energy products and services—petroleum products, biofuels, charging and related 
services for electric vehicles, gas for road and maritime transportation—to support them in their mobility 
and help them reduce their carbon footprint. Every day, over 8 million customers visit our 16,000 service-
stations all over the world. As the world’s number four in lubricants, we design and sell high-performance 
products for the automotive, industrial and maritime sectors. And to provide the best response to the 
needs of our B2B customers, we deploy our sales forces, our international logistics network and our 
diverse offering. We operate in 107 countries, where our 31,000 employees stand close to all of our 
customers. 
 
About TotalEnergies 
TotalEnergies is a global multi-energy company that produces and markets energies: oil and biofuels, 
natural gas and green gases, renewables and electricity. Our 105,000 employees are committed to 
energy that is ever more affordable, cleaner, more reliable and accessible to as many people as 
possible. Active in more than 130 countries, TotalEnergies puts sustainable development in all its 
dimensions at the heart of its projects and operations to contribute to the well-being of people. 
 
Lubmarine Media Contacts 
Jason Knights, Director 
Knights Media & Public Relations [Knights MPR] on behalf of TotalEnergies Lubrifiants - Lubmarine 
M +44 (0)78 51 866 007 | E hello@knightsmpr.com | W www.knightsmpr.com 

Cautionary Note 
The terms “TotalEnergies”, “TotalEnergies company” or “Company” in this document are used to 
designate TotalEnergies SE and the consolidated entities that are directly or indirectly controlled by 
TotalEnergies SE. Likewise, the words “we”, “us” and “our” may also be used to refer to these entities 
or to their employees. The entities in which TotalEnergies SE directly or indirectly owns a shareholding 
are separate legal entities. TotalEnergies SE has no liability for the acts or omissions of these entities. 
This document may contain forward-looking information and statements that are based on a number of 
economic data and assumptions made in a given economic, competitive and regulatory environment. 
They may prove to be inaccurate in the future and are subject to a number of risk factors. Neither 
TotalEnergies SE nor any of its subsidiaries assumes any obligation to update publicly any forward-
looking information or statement, objectives or trends contained in this document whether as a result of 
new information, future events or otherwise. Information concerning risk factors, that may affect 
TotalEnergies’ financial results or activities is provided in the most recent Registration Document, the 
French-language version of which is filed by TotalEnergies SE with the French securities regulator 
Autorité des Marchés Financiers (AMF), and in the Form 20-F filed with the United States Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC). 
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